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Question # 1
How to render a 5000 item list in Ionic, without affecting scroll performance?

Answer:-
Ionic provides a collection-repeat directive that renders only visible items in the DOM. So even if the list is huge, like 5000 in our example, only items visible in a
viewport are rendered. Thus, scroll performance is not affected.
Read More Answers.

Question # 2
Tell me in broad terms, how do you deploy an Ionic project onto a device?

Answer:-
To run your app, all you have to do is enable USB Debugging and Developer Mode on your Android device, then run ionic cordova run android --device from the
command line.
Read More Answers.

Question # 3
Tell us what do you need to develop in PhoneGap?

Answer:-
For,
* IOS: Xcode, iOS SDK
* Android: Android SDK, ADT plugin
* BlackBerry: Sun SDK, Apache ant and BlackBerry Webworks SDK
* Symbian: SDK
Read More Answers.

Question # 4
How to architect PhoneGap applications?

Answer:-
PhoneGap applications can be architect, in the same way, like other mobile web services. The main difference is that the initial HTML assets are available locally,
instead of a remote server.  The PhoneGap application loads the initial HTML which can request resources from a server or from the local environment.  PhoneGap
also supports the single page web experienced model.
Read More Answers.

Question # 5
How to upgrade PhoneGap?

Answer:-
To upgrade PhoneGap in Mac and Linux
$ sudo npm install -g phonegap
For Windows:
C:> npm install -g phonegap
Read More Answers.

Question # 6
Tell me what are some of the disadvantages of building native apps?

Answer:-
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* Even a small change needs a recompile that slows up the developers. This become a nightmare when the codebase is very large.
* Testing new functionality is cumbersome.
* Calls between native and interpreted environment could end up blocking UI thread.
Read More Answers.

Question # 7
Do you know what is a Plist file in iOS development?

Answer:-
Yes, this is not related to phonegap, but interviewer expects the answer!
Property lists are a way of structuring arbitrary data and accessing it at run-time. An information property list is a specialized type of property list that contains
configuration data for a bundle. The keys and values in the file describe the various behaviors and configuration options you want applied to your bundle. Xcode
typically creates an information property list file for any bundle-based projects automatically and configures an initial set of keys and values with appropriate default
values. You can edit the file to add any keys and values that are appropriate for your project or change the default values of existing keys.
Read More Answers.

Question # 8
Tell me why we consider phonegap for mobile application development?

Answer:-
We use PhoneGap because it allows them to have a common codebase for all their application code. It doesn't force developers to reinvent the wheel every time they
move from platform to platform.
Read More Answers.

Question # 9
Tell me what is the difference between PhoneGap and Cordova?

Answer:-
PhoneGap was donated to the Apache Software Foundation (ASF) under the name Apache Cordova. Through the ASF, future PhoneGap development will ensure
open stewardship of the project. It will remain free and open source under the Apache License, Version 2.0.
PhoneGap is an open source distribution of Cordova. Think about Cordova's relationship to PhoneGap like WebKit's relationship to Safari or Chrome.
Read More Answers.

Question # 10
Do you know what is importance of XML based Layout?

Answer:-
XML based layouts provide standard means of setting up the User Interface definition format
Read More Answers.

Question # 11
Tell me what are Activities and Intents?

Answer:-
Activities are like windows to a user interface. Activities play same role of windows for input and output operations though it may not be always in the form of user
interface.
Intents display notification messages to the user from within Android device. It can be used to alert the user also for a particular state of the App
Read More Answers.

Question # 12
Tell me what are the platforms that PhoneGap supports?

Answer:-
* The platforms phone gap supports are
* iphone/iphone 3G and Higher
* Blackberry os 5.x and Newer
* Android
* Web OS
* Tizen
* Windows Phone 7
* Symbian
* Bada
Read More Answers.

Question # 13
Name some PhoneGap events?

Answer:-
* deviceready
* pause
* resume
* online
* offline
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* backbutton
* batterycritical
* batterylow
* batterystatus
* menubutton
* searchbutton
* startcallbutton
* endcallbutton
* volumedownbutton
* volumeupbutton
Read More Answers.

Question # 14
Can you give some examples of Hybrid Mobile App Frameworks?

Answer:-
* Ionic
* Mobile Angular UI
* Intel XDX
* Appcelerator Titanium
* PhoneGap
* Kendo UI
Read More Answers.

Question # 15
Explain what is the difference between PhoneGap and PhoneGap Build?

Answer:-
* PhoneGap: It is a framework for mobile application development, built upon the open source Apache Cordova project. It permits you to write an app once with
CSS, JavaScript, HTML and then deploys it to a broad range of mobile devices without losing the features of a native app.
* PhoneGap Build: It is a cloud-based service built on top of the PhoneGap framework.
Read More Answers.

Question # 16
Tell us what is PhoneGap and why to use it?

Answer:-
PhoneGap is an open source framework, which enables you to develop applications for mobile devices by using web technologies like CSS3, JavaScript and HTML5
instead of using Java for Android, C# for windows phone devices and Objective C or Swift for iOS. It uses the native project format for each platform.
Read More Answers.

Question # 17
How to access mobile phone native functionality in Ionic applications, for example the camera?

Answer:-
Ionic does not provide a camera API out of the box. However, since Ionic uses plugins architecture, and because it is based on Cordova, we can use Cordova plugins
in our application. Ionic team provides a set of Cordova extensions with Angular wrappers, and they can be found at ngCordova.
To use Cordova plugins, we need to install the plugin using Ionic command install <plugin name>. In some cases, we will additionally need to add the plugin's
Angular module to your Angular application too.
To use a mobile phone's camera in the Ionic application, we can call the camera API by using cordova-plugin-camera that is hosted on GitHub. This plugin defines a
global navigator.camera object, which provides an API for taking pictures and for choosing images from the system's image library.
Read More Answers.

Question # 18
As you know performance of Ionic application is bad on older Android devices. Why is this, and what can be done to improve it?

Answer:-
Ionic framework uses the default web browser available for the device to run its hybrid application. Older versions of Android devices (4.0-4.3) use Android's default
browser, which has significantly less performance and standards compliance than the modern Chrome browser.
One way to resolve this issue is to use crosswalk along with Ionic framework. Crosswalk allows you to package a modern Chrome webview along with Ionic
application, so an application does not have to rely on native Android browser. The end results are much better performances and modern web API across all Android
versions.
Read More Answers.

Question # 19
Explain me how do you pass data from one view to another in Ionic applications?

Answer:-
Ionic uses AngularJS and UI-router. It means you can use Angular services or UI-router's state resolve to pass data from one view to another. Since Angular services
are singletons, data stored in services can be accessed across other Angular controllers.
As mentioned, UI-router provides a resolve configuration. For example:
$stateProvider
  .state('todos', {
    url: '/todos',
    controller: 'TodosCtrl',
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    templateUrl: 'todos.html',
    resolve: {
      todos: function(TodosService) {
        return TodosService.getTodos()
      }
    }
  })
One advantage of resolve over stateful services is better testing: as resolve injects dependencies in the controller, it is easy to test them.
Read More Answers.

Question # 20
Explain me what are the most prominent advantages and disadvantages of building applications using the Ionic framework?

Answer:-
The most obvious advantages are:
* Ionic framework builds hybrid applications using web technologies. It means web developers can easily build mobile applications too. Also, because it uses
JavaScript, almost the same codebase can be used to build both iOS and Android applications.
* Development cost is less compared to native iOS and Android applications.
* Ionic framework is excellent for quick application ideas prototyping.
Some of the disadvantages are:
* It is not suited for high-end graphics dependent applications or games.
* Performances are not as good as native applications, namely animations, scrolling, and network operations.
* As mentioned, JavaScript animations are not as performant as native animations. However, there are JavaScript libraries, like tweenMAX, which provide decent
animation performance on the devices.
Read More Answers.

Question # 21
Tell me what are some of the challenges for developers working in Android App development?

Answer:-
Since Android is an open source format, different Android OS have been released in different devices on different versions and upgrades. An App developed for
particular OS may or may not run on another version and developer need to analyse and correct the code
Read More Answers.

Question # 22
Explain me what is the difference between PhoneGap, Cordova, and Ionic?

Answer:-
PhoneGap is a library that exposes native mobile phone functionalities as JavaScript API. When Adobe purchased PhoneGap, its open source core was donated to the
Apache Software Foundation under the name Cordova. In the beginning, there was almost no difference between Cordova and PhoneGap. Although, over the years of
development, Adobe started adding a proprietary set of the services to PhoneGap. Today, it is safe to say PhoneGap is Cordova plus extra Adobe services.
Ionic uses Cordova, not PhoneGap for its core tools. Beside native mobile phone functionalities, Ionic gives structure and code scalability to JavaScript applications
by using AngularJS. It also provides a set of Angular directives and components to speed up application development.
Read More Answers.

Question # 23
Can you list out some of the PhoneGap API?

Answer:-
Some of the PhoneGap API are
* Accelerometer
* Camera
* Capture
* Compass
* Connection
* Contacts
* Device
* Geo-location and so on
Read More Answers.

Question # 24
Tell me what does PhoneGap plugin consist of? What are the files required to create your own PhoneGap plugin for IOS?

Answer:-
PhoneGap plugin contains two files
* JavaScript file that defines the function for accessing the native hooks
* Implementation files written in the native language to co-ordinate with native phone features
To create your own PhoneGap plugins, you have to
* Make a new directory in your ${PROJECT_DIR}/plugins directory
* Make a JavaScript file within that new directory
* Make a new Objective-C class that extends the PhoneGap command class and also in the new directory
Read More Answers.

Question # 25
Do you know what is media.seekTo and media.getDuration function in OpenGap media API?
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Answer:-
* seekTo in OpenGap Media API is a function that updates the latest position of the underlying audio file of a Media Object
* getDuration is a function that returns the duration of the audio file in seconds. It will return the value -1, if the duration is unknown
Read More Answers.

Question # 26
Tell me what is the difference between ChildBrowser and InAppBrowser in PhoneGap?

Answer:-
As the name suggests, Child Browser Plugin is a plugin and can be integrated in any phonegap application.
Whereas, InAppBrowser is a phonegap API that provides the ability to spawn a browser instance from a Cordova(2.3.0) application. The API is based on standard
browser capability. In a nutshell, this has the same functionality as the ChildBrowser, and has events support as well.
Read More Answers.

Question # 27
Do you know what is PhoneGap Cordova?

Answer:-
Mobile market is huge with bunch of opportunities. At the same time it is really painful experience for the developers to make an application reach to the wider
audience.
There are multiple platforms like android, iPhone, Blackberry, windows comes with lot different capabilities. Every platform uses different programming language
syntax and different distribution process.
As the programming platforms are different, developing an application requires putting the separate development effort for different platforms.
Read More Answers.

Question # 28
Tell me what is AIDL?

Answer:-
AIDL stands for Android Interface Definition Language. It handles the interface requirements between a client and a service.
Read More Answers.

Question # 29
Explain me what is PhoneGap Build, and how is it different from PhoneGap framework?

Answer:-
PhoneGap is a mobile application development framework, based upon the open source Apache Cordova project.It allows you to write an app once with HTML, CSS
and JavaScript, and then deploy it to a wide range of mobile devices without losing the features of a native app.
PhoneGap Build is a cloud-based service built on top of the PhoneGap framework.
It allows you to easily build those same mobile apps in the cloud. Learn more about PhoneGap Build and try it out for free!
Read More Answers.

Question # 30
Tell me what is PhoneGap Build, and how is it different from PhoneGap framework?

Answer:-
PhoneGap is a mobile application development framework, based upon the open source Apache Cordova project. It allows you to write an app once with HTML, CSS
and JavaScript, and then deploy it to a wide range of mobile devices without losing the features of a native app. PhoneGap Build is a cloud-based service built on top
of the PhoneGap framework. It allows you to easily build those same mobile apps in the cloud.
Read More Answers.

Question # 31
Tell me what is the advantage of caching the views in Ionic apps?

Answer:-
Ionic by default caches up to ten views, which improves performance and also maintains different states in the views at the same time. For example, the cache can
maintain scroll position in the views or active state of buttons.
Caching can be disabled per view by using cache: false in UI-router's state config, like in the following example:
$stateProvider.state('myState', {
   cache: false,
   url : '/myUrl',
   templateUrl : 'my-template.html'
})
Caching can be also disabled globally, by setting maxCache to 0:
$ionicConfigProvider.views.maxCache(0);
Read More Answers.

Question # 32
Do you know how you can upgrade PhoneGap?

Answer:-
To upgrade PhoneGap in Mac and Linux
$ sudo npm install -g phonegap
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For Windows:
C:> npm install -g phonegap
Read More Answers.

Question # 33
Explain phoneGap architecture?

Answer:-
PhoneGap has a plugin-based architecture. Each device-specific feature is a plugin, which consists of javascript and native sides. Js side should be as cross-platform
as possible, whereas native side can be implemented only once, for 1 device. Nevertheless built-in plugins are developed for all of the most popular platforms, so no
need to reinvent the wheel.
This architecture, together with open source code, not only allows a developer to fix their bugs, but also allows them to tweak their plugins for as per requirements.
Also, a developer can build his own plugin, and support any platform of his choice.
Read More Answers.

Question # 34
Do you know what are the limitation of PhoneGap?

Answer:-
As the front-end uses JavaScript it does have some limitation
* Data processing: Compare to JavaScript native language is much faster
* Back-ground processing: Large number of application depends on background thread while PhoneGap API are built using JavaScript which does not support
multi-threaded and hence does not support back ground processing
* Advanced graphics: Apps that use advanced graphics can be accessed explicitly by third party libraries, which can be best done natively
* Complex business logic: Number of complex business app can be accessed better with a native code
* Access advanced native functionality: Number of native API's are not supported by PhoneGap's API
Read More Answers.

Question # 35
Do you know the difference between AIR and PhoneGap?

Answer:-
The most fundamental differences between AIR and PhoneGap is that you build AIR applications using tools rooted in the Flash Platform, and you can develop
PhoneGap application using HTML, CSS and JavaScript.  AIR applications use the AIR runtime, it enables you to have a single code base, with the exact similar
expected behavior through all supported platforms.  PhoneGap applications execute inside of the native web browser component for each supported platform.  For
separate platform, PhoneGap may behave differently.
Read More Answers.

Question # 36
Tell me what's the difference between "ionic build" and "ionic prepare"?

Answer:-
ionic prepare <platform> copies all files from the www folder into the target platform's www folder.
ionic build <platform> also does this, but also builds the app's source code so that it can be run on a simulator/emulator or a device.
Read More Answers.

Question # 37
Tell us how do you persist data between application launches using Ionic framework?

Answer:-
As Ionic behind the scene builds HTML5 based applications, you can use localStorage and sessionStorage API to persist data on the mobile phone. However, since
localStorage can only store strings, objects need to be stringified before saving. Also, it is important to mention localStorage has size limit around 5MB.
Read More Answers.

Question # 38
Explain me the iOS quirks for a compass heading object?

Answer:-
For a compass heading object the iOS quirks are
* trueHeading is returned only when location services are executing through geolocation.watchlocation()
* For iOS>4 devices, if the mobile device is revolved or rotated and the app supports that orientation, the heading value will be reported back with respect to the
current orientation
Read More Answers.

Question # 39
Tell me what are the PhoneGap Features?

Answer:-
* It allows you to package your mobile web application code and resources into a binary app and ready to distribute to Apple, Android, Palm, Symbian, and
BlackBerry devices.
* It is not only the purpose of PhoneGap to distribute the web application to application store.
* It is also providing the feature to access the device hardware from web application.
Read More Answers.
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Question # 40
Can you list out what features are available in PhoneGap cameraoptions?

Answer:-
PhoneGap cameraoptions available are
* Quality: It tells the quality of saved image that range from [0,100]
* Destination Type: Choose the format of the return value. Defined in navigator.camera.DestinationType
* Source Type: Set the source of the picture. Defined in navigator.camera
* AllowEdit: Before selection of image, it allows simple editing of image
* Encoding Type: It determines the encoding type of the returned image
* TargetWidth: It determines how you can set image width
* TargetHeight: It tells how you can set image height
* Media Type: Here you can set the media type to select from
Read More Answers.

Question # 41
Tell us why build native apps, when hybrid apps development frameworks are there?

Answer:-
Some of the following could not be achieved effectively using web frameworks:
* Access to platform-specific UI components, like maps, date pickers, switches, and navigation stacks.
* Native mobile gesture recognizers
* Complex and sophisticated threading models that help parallelize work onto multiple threads.
Read More Answers.

Question # 42
Can you list out some of the PhoneGap events?

Answer:-
Some of the PhoneGap events include
* Pause
* Resume
* Deviceready
* Offline
* Endcallbutton
* Volumedownbutton and so on
Read More Answers.

Question # 43
How to test Ionic applications?

Answer:-
Ionic applications are built using AngularJS. Angular has a rich set of test libraries and frameworks such as Jasmine and Karma test runner. These frameworks can be
used to write unit tests for Ionic applications. Also, ionic-CLI provides live reload feature so the application can be tested in the browser. For example, the ionic serve
command can be used to load the application in any browser. Thus, we can use Chrome Developer Tools or Mozilla Firefox with Firebug to debug and inspect Ionic
applications.
Read More Answers.

Question # 44
Tell me how does phoneGap simplifies mobile development?

Answer:-
Building applications for each device-iPhone, Android, Windows Mobile and more-requires different frameworks and languages.PhoneGap will use standards-based
web technologies to bridge web applications and mobile devices. PhoneGap apps are standards compliant, they're future-proofed to work with browsers as they
evolve.
PhoneGap is an open source implementation of open standards. That means developers and companies can use PhoneGap for mobile applications that are free,
commercial, open source, or any combination of these.
Read More Answers.

Question # 45
Tell me what are CDNs in jQuery? Why do we use it?

Answer:-
CDNs(Content Delivery Networks) can offer a performance benefit by hosting jQuery on servers spread across the globe.
There are three CDNs available that host the jQuery library free of charge:
Google's Libraries API CDN (a.k.a. Google Ajax API CDN)
Microsoft's Ajax CDN
Media Temple's ProCDN (the official "jQuery CDN")
Read More Answers.

Question # 46
How to detect a platform (Android or iOS) at runtime in Ionic application?

Answer:-
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Ionic provides platform classes: when the application is loaded, Ionic adds CSS classes to the <body> tag. For example, on iOS devices, Ionic adds platform-ios class
to <body> tag. Ionic also adds OS version classes such as platform-ios8 (for iOS 8) and platform-android4_4 (for Android 4.4).
Read More Answers.

Question # 47
Explain me what are the storage option does PhoneGap can access?

Answer:-
* Memory-store.js (MemoryStore)
* Is-store.js (LocalStorageStore)
* Websql-store.js (WebSqlStore)
Read More Answers.

Question # 48
Explain me what is a Hybrid Mobile App?

Answer:-
Hybrid mobile apps are like any other apps you'll find on your phone. They install on your device. You can find them in app stores. With them, you can play games,
engage your friends through social media, take photos, track your health, and much more.
Read More Answers.

Question # 49
Explain advantages of PhoneGap?

Answer:-
One codebase can be maintained for multiple platforms
Reuse existing web developer skills
Faster development
Based on open standards
Read More Answers.
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About Global Guideline.

Global Guideline is a platform to develop your own skills with thousands of job interview questions
and web tutorials for fresher's and experienced candidates. These interview questions and web
tutorials will help you strengthen your technical skills, prepare for the interviews and quickly revise
the concepts. Global Guideline invite you to unlock your potentials with thousands of Interview
Questions with Answers or begin a tutorial right away, such as HTML, XML, XSLT, Cascading
Style Sheet (CSS), Search Engine Optimization (SEO), JavaScript, Structure Query Language (SQL), 
Database Articles, Web Hosting Guide and much more. Learn the most common technologies 
Interview Questions and Answers. We will help you to explore the resources of the World Wide Web
and develop your own skills from the basics to the advanced. Here you will learn anything quite
easily and you will really enjoy while learning. Global Guideline will help you to become a
professional and Expert, well prepared for the future.
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* If any answer or question is incorrect or inappropriate or you have correct answer or you found any
problem in this document then don't hesitate feel free and e-mail us we will fix it.

You can follow us on FaceBook for latest Jobs, Updates and other interviews material.
 www.facebook.com/InterviewQuestionsAnswers

Follow us on Twitter for latest Jobs and interview preparation guides
https://twitter.com/InterviewGuide
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